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A primary concern-of .. tliis Essay is the study of some
factors involved in the pos·tpubertal change of gender role
by a special group of male pseudohermaphrodites in the
Dominican Republic. What makes this group special, apart
from the pathology involved, is that traditionally many of
these individuals were raised as girls until puberty or
later. This Essay reviews some theories offered in the
literature to explain the acquisition of gender and then
proposes that the selection of adult models is a factor
among others of particular importance to the male
pseudohermaphrodites studied here. In addition, this Essay
also considers why these individuals generally select
the model of an adult male as appropriate to their future
role behavior. An interpretation of the presently
available evidence is offered.
A relatively late chan�e in gender role is somewhat
surprising because in the literature it is often assumed
that such a change is only possible if made at a much
earlier age if psycholoBical difficulty is to be avoided,
Money (1972:19-20) has suggested that gender role is
acquired like language and at an early age (before three
years). He also proposed tr1at sex reassignment i.s possible
without psychological consequences only when the individuals
involved are ambiguously reard (Money, 1972).
In this Essay, I diffnrentiate Bender role from
gender identity in that the former is rnnnifcGtcJ
behaviorally (Mischel, 1966) and tlrn latter involvtJs
cognitive processes (Kohl1::ien�, 19(>(>). In bthcr words, role

-2is perceivable through verbal and non-verbal actions.
Identity entails a self-awareness of one's individuality.
The focus of this Essay is on gender role. References in
the literature do not always clearly differentiate
gender role from gender identity. In fact, at times role
and identity are used synonymously (as in Diamond, 1965:
Zuger, 1970:Green and Money, 1969). Although assumptions
can be drawn about gender identity from gender role, I
do not use identity and role synonymously. I discuss
gender role because the limitation of fieldwork restricted
the research to overt behavior. Since ambiguity in the
literature (Diamond, 1965:Zuger, 1970:Green and Money, 1969)
also occurs with reference to sex, sexuality, and gender,
I will use sex and sexuality to -refer to biology and
physiology and reserve f,ender for overt behavior.
The first written documentation of male
pseudohermaphroditism in the Dominican Republic was
reported in 1950 in the Con�reso Medico Dominicano:
fl'imnoria (IV) by Drs. Urena, Inchaustegui, and A rr.;uello.
Twenty cases we�e described in the original article. The
town where these male pseudohermaphrodites livecl '. Salinas,
was described in general terms: a small tovm situa.ted
twenty-eight kilometers west of Barahona City, Two
hundred and twenty-five houGes and one thousand and
five hundred inhabitants were reported. Most Salineros
were involved in mining and aericultural activities. The

-Ja�ricultural activities entailed cultivation of small
plots in the hills. The scarcity of food and lack o�
food variety were attributed to poor harvests and the
isolation of the town in relation to larger urban centers
such as Barahona City.
In 1966, the Dominican census reported a population
of two thousand, six hundred and ten persons for Salinas
and five hundred and thirty occupied houses, In 1975, when
this fieldwork was carried out, the number of houses
exceeded eight hundred (although not all are. occupied).
There were an estimated seven persons per household,
making the population about six thousand persons,
Since the 1950's, several changes have taken place.
In 1973, researchers in the Dep�rtment of Medicine, Division
of Endocrinology, Cornell University Medical College,
became interested in the form of male pseudoherrnaphroditisrn
reported earlier. The Cornell research team has been able
to identify and define the biochemical defect in the male
pseudoherrnaphrodites, who are referred to as "affected males."
This Essay will attempt to show that the overwhelming
status differential be·tween men and women in the town
was a factor enabling the affected males in Salinas to
switch in later life to a male gender role without
apparent serious psycholoeical consequences. In adoptin�
a male �ender role, the affected males se�ect models
of adults who exercise control over available re3ources.

-4Male Pseudohermaphroditism in the Dominican Republic
A male pseudohermaphrodite· is characterized by
having testicular tissue but ambiguity of external or
internal genitalia. Clinical studies of pseudohermaphrodites
show that many of these individuals can and generally do
retain the gender role they were raised in even if it is
contrary to their genetic and morphological sex (Mensh, 1972).
This does not appear to be the case with the male
pseudohermaphrodites of the Dominican Republic.
These affected males have a unique form of
pseudohermaphroditism characterized by a deficiency in
the activity of the enzyme

5

alpha reductase resulting in

a decreased conversion of testosterone to dihydrotestosterone
(Imperato-McGinley ET AL, 1975:91). The deficiency of
dihydrotestosterone in utero in these male pseudohermaphrodites
results in marked ambiguity of the external genitalia at
birth (see F�gure 1). At puberty, under the influence of
testosterone, masculinization occurs and is characterized
by the following physiological changes: widening of shoulders
and enlargemen� of the chest; in addition the scrotum and
phallus develop, erections and ejaculation occur, with
complete spermatogenesis. 'rhere may be, however, leakage
of semen through the urogenital sinus (see Figure 1).
In the first three generations before the defect became
known, the affected male children were raised as eirls
because the external �enitalia (consistin� of urogenital
sinuo, clitoral-like phallus and labial-like scrotum) are
deceptively female-like

-5Figure 1. Illustr,Jt;j_on of Normal and Affect_�Sl
Internal and External Male Genitalia 1
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Vol. XI. No. 4, 1975,

-6Thus far, Cornell has isolated 24 families with JS
affected males {only JJ are living) within the geographic
area of southwest Dominican Republic. According to
Imperato-i'/IcGinley ( Personal Communication, 1976), the
range in pubertal status of affected males has changed
since the 1974 report. There are presently 7 prepubertal,
2 pubertal, and 24 postpubertal affected males.
Imperato-McGinley, Guerrero, Gautier and Peterson
have found -�he familial deficiency of

5 alpha reductase

to be inherited as an autosomal recessive. Both males
and females can be homozygous for the defect but its
expression is limited to males (1975:97).
The striking events at puberty and the fact that the
�ffected males are not testosterone deficient make this a
·unique form of male pseudohermaphroditism.
Fieldwork
My participation as an anthropologist in the Cornell
:i.nvestirc;ation started in the summer of 1975. I had
expressed an interest to lmperato-McCinley in 1972
and offered to participate in any future anthropological
study.
The 1975 summer fieldwork was sponsored by Cornell
University, the Endocrinological Division of Cornell
University Medical Colle{�e, and funded under a [r,r·ant to
Dr. 'J'eo (;au tier in the Domj_nican Hcpublic by Gulf Western.
F'ieldwork entailed a cen::;ur; and mapp.i.nrr, of the town of Las
Salj.nn� ac well as collect.in� ccncral deucriptivc da·tu on
the town, its people, and the families with affected

-?male children. I presented myself as an anthropology
student interested in the history and customs of the.
peoples in Las Salinas. I could not express a direct
interest in the affected males because of the death
(from malignant hypertension) of·an affected male which
occurred during the earlier study by Cornell. While this
death was unrelated to the testing by Cornell, the
townspeople assumed differently.
Nonetheless, I was able to collect data on

9
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the 24 households with affected males by means of
interviews and interacting with (1) non-affected
informants, (2) parents of the affected males, and
(J) nine affected males themselves. Progress was slow
in the beginning because I was a stranger and because of
fears remaining from the earlier death. It was only with
the assistance of Dr. Gautier and a male pseudohermaphrodite
of Salinas, that I was introduced to the town to make
observations of the affected children and adults. In
what follows, all names have been changed to protect
the persons involved.
'rheory
Two major schools of thought on the attainment of
gender role prevail. The first can be called "neutrality
at birth" (Zuger, 1970 commenting on Diamond, 1965); and
the second, "inherent sexuality" (Diarnond,'1965:lli-8).
This last one assumes that e;cnder is set at birth. 'l'he sc

-8two assumptions about gender have led to different
explanations of when and how gender acquisitioD occurs.
Diamond's discussion of inherent gender (which he
refers to as sexuality) suggests a predisposition and
predilection toward gender behavior at birth or even
before. This approach to gender makes reference to
chromosomal, hormonal, and genital physiology
(Diamond, 1965:156-165), and attributes gender differences
to biological factors.
The "neutrality at birth" approach implies that
the acquisition of a gender role is primarily a result
of assignment and rearing. It has been evident from the
work of Money (1965:20) and the Hampsons (Hampson and
Hampson, 1961) on hermaphrodites _that social environment
is as important as biology in gender role acquisition
(Hamburg and Lunde, 1966:15-17). The clinical
presentation by Money and the Hampsons on hermaphrodites
has shown that these individuals are able to assume assigned
gender roles opposite to their sex genotype and/or
phenotype. Although the age of assignment (by three years
of age) proposed by Money and the Hampsons may be true
for certain societies, it is not universally valid for
all. The literature on transsexualism (Green and Money, 1969;
Garfinkel, 1967:116-185) and the recent report (Imperato
McGinley ET AL, 1974) of male pseudohermaphrodites in
the Dominican Republic suggest that sex reassignment is
possible after the age of three without serious

-9psychopathol6gical consequences. Money (Personal
Communication, 1976) believes ihat in the transsexu�l
and male pseudohermaphrodite exceptions, gender role
switching was possible because of ambiguous rearing
practices. The Dominican data, however, suggest that
there is no ambiguous rearing and that gender role
switching has occurred without serious social and
cultural difficulti�s.
The "neutrality at birth" theory involves multiple
mechanisms for the acquisition of gender role. At
present, there are three major ways of explaining how
the process of gender differentiation occurs (Maccoby
and Jacklin, 197L�:1-2): (1) by imitation, (2) by
reinforcement (both praise and discouragement) and

(3) by self-socialization (essentially a cognitive
process).
Imitation involves selection of appropriate models
by the child. There is disagr�ement on how models are
selected. The general contention is that interests and
activities are sex-typed for the appropriate role
behavior of the individual'::; assio1ed gender. Some
believe, then, that a samc-se:x. model is chosen (fViaccoby
and J·acklin, 197L�). Others feel that children choose
models on the basis of parental dominance (Hetherin�ton,
1965,192). In other wordu, boys and Girl�'tcnd to imi·tate
the behavior□ of adults who posses �reatcr power over

-10resources (Bandura, Ross, and Ross, 196J:527:Kohlbcr�.
1966:139). Reinforcement refers· to the differenti�l
socialization (i.e. treatment) of the sexes by patents
and others. Boys and girls are praised for and discouraged
from the performance of certain activities. Children
learn to make generalizations from observations of those
around them as well as live and symbolic models such as
political figures, folk heroes and the like (r,1ischel,
1966:59). Self-socialization is a cognitive process in
which children (1) make their own generalizations as to
what female and male behavior constitute and (2) develop
a personal concept of appropriate gender behavior (Kohlberg,
1966:164-165).
A description of the town and a preGentation of case
s·tudies of affected males are offered for the purpose of
discussing gender role acquisition and change.
E'I'Hi!OGFU\PHIC Bl\CKGROUMD OF S/\LJNJ\::.;

Language
Spanish is �poken in Salinas. There are some Arawak
words incorporated into everyday spoken language, for
example conuco for agricultural plot instead of the Spanish
equivalent of parcela. In general, adults did not use Arawak
words wl1en speaking with me. �fornen, in the company of men,
did not contribute a r�reat deal in conven;;:1t:i.onc. 'rhey r:;howed
outward deference to men by r:;upporting much of what wac; ::::;aid
by them. f-�en were rwun to initiate conver:]atioru; and make
judcments on or give reasons for the nature of thin[;s. �fomcn played

-:-:11-

passive roles during these interviews.
Transport and Communications
Salinas has a paved roadway, jeep service, mail
service, and some semblance of telephone and telegraph
services. A nearby railroad is used by the Sal y Yeso
(salt and gypsum) mine personnel to transport ore.
From 6 a.m. to 7 a.m. traffic to Salinas is limited to
trucks and jeeps driven by men residing mostly in
Barahona City who commute to work in the mines of Salinas.
Usually the traffic is for Duverge. From 8:JO a.m. to
10 a.m. a jeep service is provid�d for Salineros
wishing to go to market in Barahona City. Most drivers
in the area are males.
Housing and Furnishings
There are two major types of houses in Salinas
which are distinguished by the roof, tin (lamina) or
thatched roof ·(made of palm leaves). Lamina houses are
constructed out of wood or brick. The walls are painted
with a clay-like soil mixed with water. Bric le lamina
houses are found on the main street of calle Duarte.
The wooden thatched houses are common throughout the·
town. In some sections of the town, usually situated
away from the main street, is the ranchito, a subtype
of thatched houses. The ranchito is more like a hut
made and held together by sticks (without plaster).
The majority of the houses in Salinas have running

-12water; usually the piped water can be found in the
kitchen which is a separate unit in back of the house.
Sanitary facilities are usually out-houses (letrinas)
placed in proximity of the kitchen. Although few
households have separate bathing and shower units
(Figure 4), there are some on the main street. Most
adults and children bathe in the river (see house map).
The simpler ·the house-type, the more modest the
house furnishings. The basic furnishing in all homes
entails at least two chairs and a rocker, a table, a
battery radio, and crockery. In just about all households
I visited, there was a separate living room area which
was used to greet acquaintances and friends and furnished
with chairs, rockers, china, and radios. Many homes had
dirt floors. Friends and relatives usually joined the
duena (lady) of the house in the kitchen where she
washe and cooked at the same time. All guests are
offered black coffee and a chair. If men were present,
they tell the women to fetch the refreshments.
'l'he social.'..economic pooition of the family in the
to\'m is reflected in the house-type. 'fhe poorest
families live in ranchito houses. The construction of
the house does not allow for any sort of privacy. This
is evident from the one-bedroom arrangement which
requires continual sharing of the :::;a.me spa'.ce. 'rl'ie more
"affluent" households :::;ub-d:i.vide the available space. A
GOOd example is seen in ·the house-type which has a

Fit:;ure 2.
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a shower unit and different comparmentalized unit� for
eating and socializing activiti�s (see Figure 4). In
general, only the wealthier individuals can afford to
have such houses. These individuals also tend to occupy
high status positions in the town.
Diet, Subsistence, Gardens
The diet preferred by most southern Dominicans is
rice and beans. Up until the year of my field work, my
informants reported that the price of beans and rice was
reasonable. The price of both products has risen so
dramatically that the people have-had to resort to other
foods, primarily boiled tubers such as "batata, yuca,
auya.ma, platano" with coffee.
Although meat is available it is usually confined to
fish and chicken. Eggs are not commonly eaten. Most fish
come from the Lagoon of Cabral. In all cases, when meat
was available it was set aside for the men of the house.
Any remaining meat was distributed amon� the family.
F'oods bought in the ''colmados" ( or grocery stores) are:
crackers, sugar,' salt, rice, noodles, beans, canned fruit,
bottled sodas and beer, canned fruit juices and dried
codfish. Some local home-made products such as cakes and
cookies are also sold. Most Salineros send their children
to buy food on credit. Most store owners are men. In some
stores, there may be women attP.ndants. However, for the
most part youn� boys and men arc the clerks.
Tho majority of men in Salinas make a livin� from

-'.1.5carbonero activities and/or agricultural activit�es. Only
men and boys are reported as going out into the hill$
and chopping trees and bushes to make carbon (fuel) for
ovens in cooking food and (if necessary) heating the house.
'l'he government has outlawed carbonero activities because
of the depletion of trees that resulted in the area. This
has not discouraged any tree cutting; in fact, it has
given the whole affair an air of excitement. Agricultural
plots are cleared for planting by the "slash and burn"
method. Trees and bushes are first cut and then burned.
The ash is important in maintaining soil fertility.
Common field crops cultivated are: maize, manioc, plantains,
bananas, fruits (mangos and guanabanas), beans, and rice.
Kitchen gardens are also a source of food. They are
tended by women and girls of the household. Plantain,
corn, gourd-plants and beans are usually grown. Garden
produce are used for family consumption.
Clothing
Clothes are made by tailors. If the family does not
have access to a sewing machine they hire the services of
a tailor in town. All children's clothing are hand-made
(by both �en and women). Only shoes and socks and under
wear are bou�ht ready-made from the stores in Salinas and
Barahona City. Only men were observed sewi�g with machines.
ReJ.it�ion and Ma.p;ic
Major fiestas occur on saint days when the town hires
a band to play music in one of the local barG. I was told

-16that the bar owners rotate each ,fiesta and house ·the
band at different localitie� thus enabling each busi�ess
rnan an opportunity to make a profit.
Every family in the town participates in the organization
of the fiesta by repairing the home. The most common repair
I observed during one fiesta was the repainting of the
living room with paint made from brown-orange dirt and
water; and women and girls usually participated in the
collection of materials and actual painting of the living
room. During evenings of the fiestas, guests are greeted in
the living room and offered an alcoholic beverage.
Little data was collected on beliefs of spirits,
witches and magic because most Salineros were reluctant to
speak about such things. Some families ended the conversation
by saying that they knew nothing on the subject. However,
tales of a demon form, baca, is common in Salinas. The
baca form can -be used by any human who makes a deal with
the devil. A person can turn himself or herself into a pig,
dog, rooster, or any local domestic animal. The purpose of
the transformation is to destroy or steal other people's
crops or livestock. Perhaps the prevailing pover�y and
unequal distribution of resources seem to promote jealousy
amon1:, some town members and encourage resort to the
spiritual world in attempts to equalize the distribution of
wealth.
It is also believed that witches and warlocks exiGt
who retain their youth and live lon�er by oucking the blood

_:--17of children. 'rhe witches arc referred to as "brujas"
and t:he warlocks as "sanganos" (which is also a colloquial
expression for 'fool' in Spanish). Children who are victims
·of the sucking of blood are said to die with suction-like
marks on the body. 'I1he loss of a child is lamented and
felt in later years when children are badly needed in the
maintenance and survival of the household. While informants
claim that both men ·and women participate in magic, I
found that there were more references to women participating
in magic than men. The wife of one of the affected males
is known in the town as a witch. JV!ost people I ·interviewed
believed that she was an important witch.
Socialization of Boys and Girls
There is marked differential socialization of boys
and girls in Salinas. It becomes_evident in clothing,
assignment of chores and play activities. Mothers exert
pressure on girls to: (1) wear underpants at 1½ or 2
years of age, (2) be responsible for household maintenance
( i. rJ. cleaning, washing, coo kine; and car in{; for younger
siblings), and (J) play in ·the proximity of the house, or
stay close to mother if they are visiting. Boys, however,
are not as restricted as girls, They may go naked until the
age of 7 or 8, are not responsible for household chorea (except
when there is a girl aboent in the home), and do not usually
play near the house (boys play at differcn't spotG in the
·town). Fa·thcrs exert pressure on boyo Jurin� plantin�
and harves·tin� timcu, if the family owno or hao acccns to

collective a�ricultural plots. The activities, hciwever,
are not continuous and vary from season to season. 'l'he
only fixed activity that I observed boys and men engage
in consistently during the year is the carbonero activity.
Social Organization
There are two main ways of earning a living: as
wage-earners in the Sal y Yeso mines, and as farm workers
(who have individual or collective rights over land for
cultivation). The latter is characteristic throughout
the Caribbean of many peasants who draw upon family and
kin for labor. Thus the family is important in subsistence
activities as well as socialization.
• • The family is a household unit which entails a
conjugal pair, their offspring, -and other relatives who
are often female kin of the mother. These relatives either
reside with the family or more commonly only participate in
the family household activities. These female kin (sister,
cousin, or niece) assist in cooking, cleaning, washing and
babysitting.
'l'he common' living and family arrangement is the
consensual union (i.e. union established between a man and a
woman without imr.Josition of' any religious or civil sanction).
This variant form of mating typifies family arrangements of
poor black peasants in the Caribbean (Smith, 1971). The

.

'

.

members o.f these unions sea themselves as a unit. When
questioned on their family ties, they immediately name
and locate their primary relatives who usually live

-19in the same town or region. l'arents and children reside
in one hou8c, livinG as a nuclear family in a consensual
union. Some women prefer this arrangement over legal ties
because they are free to leave the man if mistreated in
any way (Brown, 1975).
Case Studies
With the assistance of Dr. Gautier's genealogy and a
male pseudohermaphrodite informant, the families of male
pseudohermaphroclitcs were identified and some members
interviewedr The following case studies are offered as
basic descriptions of households with a record of affected
males. A discussion of these households and the parents is
important in understanding the setting and socialization
agents of the male pseudohermaphrodites.
Case 1: Meliton
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-20Table I. Explana�ion of Symbols

bi.

Male

0

Female

A

Male ps(�udohermaphrodi te

JZ(

Deceased infant, where sex is not important

L::> ::: C>

Mating bond (where= is indicative of union)
son (where
Daughter

,--,

Sibling

\

is indicative of descent)·

-21Meliton,· a

4 year old prepubertal male pseud9-

hermaphrodite, is presently beirig raised as a boy. The
parents have been raising him as a boy since they were
inform�d by Cornell that he was an affected male. The

switch was apparently easy. Meliton wears shorts and
runs around with other boys of his age group.
Solomon, Meliton's father, has his own conuco which
he said he bought four years aeo. Prior to farming, he
made a living by selling lottery tickets. According to an
interview with Rita, hef husband Solomon has the conuco
near the tovm of Cristobal. Solomon sells most of his
harvest crops in Cristobal. Tubers (root crops) are kept
for·family consumption.
Solomon and Rita's home (common wooden house with
a thatched roof u,ee Figure 2] houses their children) consists
of a single bedroom, dining room area, and a separate
kitchen unit. Everyone sleeps in the one bedroom.
Rita's mother spends most of her day time with
her dau�hter and sleeps in her own house. While Solomon
works in the coriuco, Rita keeps house with assistance
from her mother and cousin. Rita cooks, cleans, and
washes clothes. Her mother runs errands. Marta (a�e 10
years), second cou□in to Rita, takec care of the younger
children. Since all older children are boys, Marta also
helps out with the household chores.

Case 2: J·airne Dci..9_

Figure 6, Collective Agricultural Household
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Jaime David is a 19 year old postpubertal affected
male who is physically handicapped. He is treated like a
male child and is cared for because he cannot use his legs
for walking and standing. Because of his affliction, he
is not expected to perform any duties.
Mercedes, Jaime's mother, relies heavily upon the boys
.to run errands and the girls for house chores. Serafina,
the eldest daughter, cares for the younger children, and
buys major items that her mother does not buy. At the time
of field work, Ana was absent from the household, Mercedes
says that she and Serafina wash clothes and cleari the house,
My observations were that Serafina does most of the work.
Firewood is used for coolcinr; even though Jorge, Jaime's
fathen produces carbon for sale. A kitchen, garden is cared
for by Serafina who waters the crops with the water pwnp
nearby. She also assiato in bathing the youneer children.

-23'l'he water pump is close enough to the house for Jaime
David to use since he is unable to visit the river on a
daily basis for bathing.
Collective agricultural households consist of
people who do not have direct access to agricultural plots.
'l'he households, as in .the Case of Jorge, are generally the
poorest in the town. Their survial depends upon participation
in agricultural activities with help of others.
Case

3:

Modesto, Ida, Pedro and Nicolas
Figure

7.

Non-Agricultural Household
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Modesto, age 23 years, is a postpubertal affected male
who came to Salinas for a week to introduce me to the other
families with male pseudohermaphrodite children. Modesto
changed gender role prior to both my own fieldwork and the
Cornell investigation. He expressed discontentment with
the female role when he wa::-; about the ar�e of 15. lie
reported having switched to a male role by.cutting his

-24hair, wearing pants (characteristic of males since very
few women in the town wear pant's) , and changing his name
from Modesta to M.odesto. At the same time, he stopped
participating in female activities around the house. All
of these things took place by the time he was 18 years old.
Alicia, Modesto's mother, remembers how upset she was when
Modesto spoke about wanting to change gender role. She was
concerned that she would not have someone to help her
around the house (for cleaning, cookinG, and washing).
Modesto is presently living in the capital with a Salinas
woman who joined him. He has found employment there and
has established a household for himself and his wife
(of· a consensual union).
Ida, age 14 years, is a pubertal affected male who
during fieldwork assumed a female role.He is reported
by Cornell to be assuming a male role, a switch

which

occurred in 1.976. As a girl, she assisted her mother and
her sister, Dolores, in house cleaning responsibilities.
She dressed as a girl, with dresses and hair set in braids.
Unlike Ida, Pedro and Nicolas dressed as boys and
played around the town with other boys. Alicia described
them and her non-affected son, Eliseo, as always eatinc
and running around, Pedro (a�e 12) and Nicolas (a�e 10)
are both prepubertal affected males, The data is insufficient
to explain why Ida was f�nctionin� as a �irl when her
younger affected brothers were being raiGcd as boys.
The mother, Alicia, aGsiGno all chores to family

-.25members. Carmen (age 17 years) and Dolores (age 19 years)
take care of the younger children. Carmen cooks, Alicia'
tends the kitchen garden. The father, Benjamin, ·works as
an -assistant for the driver of a "perforadora" (perforator)
in the Sal y Yeso mines. He once worked on his own conuco
to support the family. The conuco had to be sold because
money was needed to pay medical bills for his wife Alicia.
She needed medical.attention after she had lost J fingers
when she was attacked by a man.
Their present house is a lamina (see Figure 2) with
houses have only one bedroom.
two bedrooms. Usually such
r•• ,
Benjamin's job at the mines had made the extra bedroom
possible. Alicia and Benjamin sleep in one bedroom with
Pedro and Ida. Dolores, Julio, and Carmen sleep in the
other bedroom. Alicia's granddaughter Dani also sleeps
in this latter bedroom. In addition to sharing the same
sleeping quarters, the children bathe together in the river.
Case 4: Orlando and Raul
Figure B. Agricultural Household
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-260rlando·and Raul (both postpubertal affected males)
have left Salinas, as other young men do, .to seek
employment. Orlando is presently living in New York
and Raul is in the capital working in a hospital. Orlando
changed role when he was six. Cornell was informed that
this change resulted because the family had a cousin
who was an affected male. The chan�e was.initiated by
the family. Similarly, because of previous knowledge of
an affected male cousin in the

family and his older affected

brother, Raul's gender was changed to a male one. Raul has
not yet established a household of his own. Orlando's
family lives in Santo Domingo. He has been trying to
make arrangements for his wife to come to New York.
Jenaro, male head of the household, works on a
conuco in the hills which is the family's major source
of income. Amada, the mother, frequently aids Jenaro
in working the land. The household is described as an
agricultural one because the family has direct access to
land for cultivation. The conuco bt�longed to Amada's
father who died in 1950, It was expected that the land
be divided equally among Amada's one brother and seven
sisters; ·however, only Amada (with the aid of h·er
husband) was willing to work on the land. Amada's brother
lives and works on his own land in the hills. All of her
siaters have moved away from Salinas to live in Los
Saladillos ( a town adjacent to Salinas, ace map) and
tho capital, Santo Domingo.

-27Amada's· other job activities are centered on her
knowledge of herbs for medicin�·and magic potions. She
does assist people in the town and has earned a reputation
of being a witch. Her knowled�e of agriculture was greater
than any other women I interviewed (there was one exception
of an older female farmer v,ho did not have any affected
children; she worked with her husband in the hills while
the older daughters maintained the household in Salinas).
Unlike Jenaro who sells the conuco produce, Amada (like
most other women) primarily keeps the kitchen garden
crops for the family. Amada made. a point of saying that
the harvest of the year (1975) would not be sold by
Jenaro because they feared food shortage and hiGh prices,
Everyone in the household.sleeps in the same area. Jt
was my observation that al·though everyone slept together,
not everyone ate in the srune area. The children ate in
a roofed area in back of the house; Amada ate in the kitchen
where she did the cooking,
Case

5:

Hueo Ramos

9.

Figure

migrant A�ricultural Household
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-23Hugo (approximately J5 years old during fieldwork),
is an affected male who is s-cill called by the nam_e -given
to him as a girl, Flor. He dresses like a boy (in short
pants) and speaks only when spoken to. This is unusual
considering his adult age. Most adult men initiate
conversation and play active roles in interviews.
Hilda is a sister-in-law to Flor in this household.
Luis regards Flor more as an adopted son than a brother.
Both Hilda and Luis were hostile to me because they
did not want to discuss anything that pertained to Flor.
Although Hilda said that: A los hrnnbres no les gustan hacer
trabajo de mujer," which translates as 'men do not like
doing women's work,' I observed Flor helping in cooking
and serving the meal. Hilda maintained that he did not
wash nor clean the house.
While the planting and harvesting are primarily done
by Luis and Hilda (as helper), the rest of the family
does share in other responsibilities for the maintenance
of the household unit. Luciano, Emma, and Gabriel run
errands while 6nly &nma cleans the house.
All of the older sons Manuel, Enrique, Arturo and
Valerio h·ave left Salinas for employment elsewhere. 'l'his
is common for young men because ,jobs are few to non-existent
in Salinas.
Both Hilda and Luio work in the conu·co they bought
in the hillG of Polo ( c;r:c map). Durinr� the month of
/\.urr,uct, the entire family rr,oco to Polo, where they have a

-29house, to plant and/or harvest coffee. They return to
Salinas i
. n March to "pass the time" because they claim
there is"nothing to do in Polo." Interestingly enough,
a number of male pseudohermaphrodites live in Polo,
who have been shown by Dr, Gautier of the Cornell University
team to be related to the affected males of Salinas.
Case 6: Pedro Ruiz
Figure 10. Government Agricultural Household
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Pedro, a postpubertal affected male who changed role
prior to any Cornell investigation, is known by the name
given to him as a girl, Reina. He works on agricultural
plots belong.1ng to the government. The agricultural
arrangements are similar to those of the collective
agricultural t�pe. Recently, he has been engaged in
carbonero activities, His hop�s are t6 one day own his
own agricultural plot.
Elvira, who lives in a consensual union with Reina,
had two previous consensual relationships: first with
Manolo r;arcia, and then with Miguel Ortiz - She had
,
children by both. Reina provides for her and the two
children from the previous union. The two older children

-JOresidc with ·their father, �anolo. Elvira keeps house
and cooks for Reina. This household unit is very poor.
Elvira's mother spends a great deal of her day with her
daughter. Both go out into the hills to collect firewood,
an activity usually allocated to men and boys. Reina's
household is located in Los Saladillos, a town near
Salinas.
Case

7:

Don Pedro

Don Pedro, a postpubertal affected male in his 40's,
is an elected government party official. His genealogy
is not included because the links are not known. Don
Pedro had earlier expressed great animosity towards any
outsider attempting to do research on affected males.
He reluctantly became my host in Salinas only as a favor
to a mutual friend, My observations were necessarily
made informally. Don Pedro carries a gun in a holster
at all times, except when he's at home or away on
business. He occupies a managerial position at the mines
and is greatly respected by all. It is my impression that
the gun is part of the paraphernalia of being "boss."
The people in the town believe that he's unaware of their
knowledg� of his pseudohermaphroditism. To my knowledge
no one except Modesto (Case

J), who is also an affected

male, has spoken to Don Pedro about his condition.
Don Pedro lives on the main street in a common wooden
house with a tin roof (lamina). The house, however, is
uncommon in that eatine and bathin� areas are more

-31elaborate than most ( see Figure 4). The separate .shower
unit is unusual, and allow� Dori Pedro a degree of privacy
in a town where most men bathe publicly. This privacy
is possible because of the high. status attributed to
Don Pedro as a manager of the mines. He also earns a
considerable salary when compared with other men in Salinas.
Case 8: Lola
Lola, a postpubertal affected male, has opted to keep
the female role she was raised into and functions as a
woman in the town. A genealogical diagram is. lacking
because only incomplete information is available. Lola
is known as sister to the other siblings of her family:
sister to Flor (Case

5

affected male) and Luis (Case

5

non-affected male). Lola is said by others to keep
company with prostitutes and to be sexually gratified
by these women. She was inaccessible for interviews.
Case

9:

Chago.

Chago is a postpubertal affected male who lives in
a cluster of houses close to Lemba (see house map). The
area, however, 'is considered part of Salinas by the census
taker and the people of Salinas themselves. Chago, age 46
years, has established a household with a younger woman
(age 22 years). He was raised as a p;irl and is known to
have changed gender role prior to the Cornell investigation.
Luna, the woman Chaao cohabits with, has 'an infant child
by another man. When I interviewed her she said she lived
with Cha{';o
;i.blc and· a good provider.
..
- bccau::-:;e he was re:::porn:

-32The comments· were very similar to those made by Elvira
when she described to me why s�e chose to live with Reina
(Case 6 affected male).
Not enough data was collected for a genealogical
diaGram. I did not interview nor meet Chago. I met Luna
in Chago's mother's kitchen. Chago and his brothers and
sisters all live in the cluster of houses. Unlike the
other households with independent kitchens, Chago shared
his mother's kitchen. Little data was collected on this
frunily ·because Chago was inaccessible for interviews, the
mother was senile, and Chago's kin were hos�ile to me.
SUMMARY
I was able to observe that.all male pseudohermaphrodites
with the exception of two (Ida, Case

3 and Lola, Case 8)

were assuming male roles (see Table II). All prepubertal
affected males in the town of Salinas are presently
being raised as boys either because of advise received
from Cornell or examples sc�t by other affected males
in their own fcinilies. The change of rearing practices
has occurred as a result of parents knowing that_the
disorder is present. Ida (Case J) has followed the
example of the majority of the affected males and is
no lon�er fulfilling the household responsibilities
characteristic of females.
It is the general conocnsus of all informants that
the abandoruncnt of the female role occurred by the a�e of 11.

-33At puberty the physiological changes which were �escribed
above (see page 4) occur. During this time the male
pseudohermaphrodite youngsters withdraw from close
contact with their female "peers." In some instances,
theie is discussion of the physiological changes and
expression of desire to switch role by thes� youngsters with
their parents. In Modesto's case (Case J) discontentment
was expressed between the ages of 15-17 years. The switch
is effected when the affected child cuts his hair, starts
to wear pants and stops participating in female activities
around the home. In most cases, these young affected men
start assuming a male role immediately by seeking jobs.
Those who are unable to find employment leave Salinas
for the capital for jobs. This is also true of older
non-affected men; and is viewed as an alternative solution
to the job problem, and not as a flight.from the gender
change. The older affected population, 40 years and
over, are known to have taken residence in the hills.
Some are presently keeping conucos and households in
inaccessible areas. The younger population, 20-39 years
of age, has left for the capital and other big cities,
wherever jobs are available.

DISCUSSION

Gender role acquisition is best understood in li�ht
of the socialization process (Harrin�ton and Whitin�,
1972: 1.1.70). :1ex-typed i.ntcreuto and domains of activities

.. -34Table II. Summary of l',1ale Pseudohermaphrodi te Cases

Case
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1

1
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6 yrs.
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M

2

Jaime David

18 yrs.

[1 1
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3

f/lodesto

22 yrs.

l'

,.,
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f,I

J

Ida

13 yrs.

F
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3

Pedro

11 yrs.
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?
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J
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9 yrs.
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F
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M
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F
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-35are important in understanding selection of models for
appropriate role behavior. �tatus is closely associated
with the different domains men and women occupy and
exploit (Friedl, 1967).
It is clear from the description of Salinas that
there is marked differential socialization as well as
status of the sexes. Girls are bound and restricted at
an early age to 6lothing, chores, and the house in general:
whereas boys are not. Girls are being socialized to function
in the domestic (private) domain, whereas boys are not.
Boys are allowed mobility and are in essence being
socialized to function in the community and public
doniains (examples, Pedro and Nicolas of Case J). The child
training of girls is characterized by pressure toward
responsibility (example, Ida of Case J). Boys are permitted
to be venturesome and self-reliant. With few exceptions,
women do not either own businesses or hardware such as
automobiles or sewing machines. Many families have
kitchen gardens which add to the many activities that
bind the women ·to the domestic sphere. 'L'he produce o:f
these gard�n plots are for household conswnption._ Men,
in contrast, are more involved in grocery, bar, and tailor
businesses as well as in a�ricultural activities where
produce is sold. In all instances, men arc in control of
producing saleable rz;oodr:, and acrvices.
Status is defined in this Esoay as economic riGhts and
duties accrued by individuals (Sanday, 197J). In terms

·-J6of controllirig available resources, women possess lower
status than men, Although womeri are engaged in �arden
production and other subsistence activities, these are
directed toward d9rnestic consumption, and do not directly
impinge on the outside world. There is not even a strong
indication that women can exercise "magical or religious"
(Sanday, 1973) control over production because both men
and women are reported to participate equally in sorcery
·and witchcraft activities.
Status and role are closely related. Burton and Whiting·

(1961:87) write about identity as a person's position
or positions in the status system of a society. It
appears, however, that what they are referring to as
identity is by and large what is referred to as role in
this Essay ( see above page 2), They dist-inguished three
lcinds of role behavior: "a ttri buteel, subjec tive, and
optative'' (Burton and Whiting, 1961:W?). 'rhe attributed
role is the s·tatus assigned to an indlvidual by others
in the society. The subjective role is the status a
person views hifuself or herself as occupyinG, And, the
optative role is the status or statuses desired by a
person but from which she or he is barred.
Status appears to be a factor involved in the choice
of gender role made by the rnalEi pccucl ohormaphrodites. Deforn
the defect became known to the cornrnunity, 'thn affectcli
children were as3igncd a female rolo. '.L'hi :3 is mo:1tly
dU<� to the female-like external r:enitali.a nvicJcnt at the

-J7time of birth. ultimately leading to the assi gnment of
household chores appropriate to'a girl. The performance
of these activities reinforced the female subjective
role the affected male saw herself as occupying. At the
time of puberty, however, marked physiological changes
occur which are opposite to the female role. As emergent
males, the affected children elect to adopt the adult
model with the greater prestige and status; that is,
they become adult males. This is not considered unusual
since the desire to occupy positions of high status among
non-affected children is common.- Earlier in the Essay
(see page 9) it was pointed out that Dominican children
can; and do select models associated with power (specifically,
persons in positions of authority) to imitate. What
normally would have remained as an optative role becomes
subjective when the affected male switches gender. The
affected child is not disbarred from occupying the
optative role because he is equipped with the biological
and physical apparatus to 3upport the male Gender role.
Furthermor�, the town of Salinas appears to be tolerant
of the affected males as long as they conform to certain
established norms. Lola (Case 8) did not Gwitch to a
male r;;ender role, instead r-;he conformed to the one she
was raised into. Don Pedro (Cace 7), Reina (Case 6), and
Cha�o (Caae 9) abandoned the female roln �nd are presently
viewed aG men. All are assuming the male responsibility of

-38providers for a family. They established househo�ds and
families with women who had children. Modesto (Case

J),

Orlando (Case 4), and Raul (Case 4) are working and
providing for themselves and their wives (except for
Raul). All left Salinas which is a common thing for young
males to do. Only those males who have access to agricultural
plots or jobs in the mines stay at Salinas. For those
young affected males who remain in Salinas, all are
following male patterns: Meliton (Case 1), Pedro, Nicolas,
and recentli !da· (all of Case J) are presently being treated.
as boys. Jaime David (Case 2) is being treated as a boy
althou�h he is of adult age because his physical handicap
pr��ents him from participating actively in the economic
and social system of Salinas. Flor (Case 5) also occupies
a similar position as Jaime David. He has not formed· any
unions and lives with one of his brothers� He dresses in
short pants like most boys do and is treated like a child
by his brother's family who adopted him.
lVlale and female domains are clearly delineated by
family responsibilities. Men predominate in the public
domain of cash-crop agriculture, business, or minine.
Women are locked into the private domain of the domes·tic
household and are not associated with control over resources.
Male pseudohermaphrodites appear to be incorpora·ted
into the social oreanization of Salinas when they awitch
eender roles by taking up the appropriate □ex-typed
behavior. All of the affected males who have Gwitched

-J9roles are presently performing male activities in ·the
public domain, The one affected male, Lola (Case 8), who
retained the female role performs activities in the
private domain,

C0NCLU�.iI0N

Anthropological studies of the occurrence of
intersexuality are·crucial in postulating and confirming
hypotheses about the cultural structures and processes
involved in gender differentiation (Edgerton, 1964). The
study of intersexuality leads into the study of the norm,
what is "natural and right" for the particular society
(Edgerton, 1964:1297), It has been my intention to show
that the acquisition of gender .role can be influenced by
the cultural setting. There are different social, economic
and cultural factors involved in the acquisition of a
gender role, .
The subservient and immobile position of women in
the home and town emphasizes that females possess an
inferior statu& in the social system of Salinas. The
male pseudohermaphrodites switch �ender role at a crucial
time (apptoximately 15-17 years) when youna people are
required to make decisions for the future, The affected
younr;::;ters opt for male roles. Since the male adult model:-;
arc ucen to possess po□itionD of authority (i.e. formal
pow8r accessible throuGh participation in ac·tivi·tie□ in the
public domain), it is another impetus for .the male

-'-Wpseudohermaphrodite children to change their female
eender roles,·· to achieve this male status� The de:veiopment
of male external genitalia appears to be the cue for the
affected male to change gender role. It is noteworthy that
this change takes place in a social environment without
ambic;uou3 rearing, and at a much later age than generally
thoueht possible.
This Essay has been an exploration, in light of the
available data, in understanding the change and acquisition
of gender role by male pseuclohermaphrodites in the Dominican·
Republic. Further research is needed and planned for
verification and amplification of the interpretations
offered.
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